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The idea

To offer student athletes from 
around the world the chance to 
combine studying and playing in a 
truly world class, professional 
environment.

Where?
In Italy, home of the European 
champions.



What do we mean
with world class 

enviroment?

World class football academy

World class university or 
schools

World class city



The Academy

MFA, leading academy located in the city of Milano, offers
to its athletes a various football related program for all the 

ages of the youth.

With a coaching staff of thirty UEFA qualified coaches and 
atheltic trainers and two modern sport facilities is an 

unique enviroment to express as football players.



Football 

Two different programs for student
footballers

University or School 
full time, one year round football academy
with weekly training program, matchdays

and leagues’ partecipation

6 weeks program
in the summer time, a program designed to 

provide new experiences and train like a 
professional footballer in Italy



The Academy 
staff

UEFA football coaches for each International Academy team
Strenght and conditioning trainers
Physioterapist
Doctor
Nutritionist
Phsycologist
Specialist International academy manager 



The Academy home

Our football facilities are widly recognized as one of the best 
structure in the city of Milano.

Centro Sportivo Bettinelli and Centro Sportivo Dajelli, the two 
facilities of the club, have vast amount of space and pitches to 

play football and are also used by professional clubs often 
hosted in preparation of Serie A games in San Siro. 

With seven 4G different sizes pitches, the plus of covered and 
heated grounds for winter season, exceptional physio facilities 
and multisport – athletic tracks you’ll be guaranteed the best 

facilities and support at MFA.



Education

The Schools or University partner 
design a range of years 

undergraduate bachelor’s degree 
courses where timetables are 
tailored to provide the perfect 
balance of learning, training, 

strength conditioning and match 
fixtures.

Sport related studies
Economics

Other fields


